"A Rushlight, flickering allrl small,
110 light at all. ''

Is better than
The Arti t and The Dream
. Donn lived in a studio on the quiet
side of Washington Square. His
apartment.·, for so he loved to call
his big barn of a room and tiny bath,
were on the top floot· of an old weutherb aten how;e, whose only redeemingfeatures were an xquisite molding on
the front door and w1 old bronze
knocker. The studio wa~ high, barren,
and musty with accumulated dust; and
a lone lady spider Imel built numerow; filmy horn s in the dim corners.
A little maid did come in, how ver,
once a week and tentatively dusie<l off
the bus¼ and casts but she was either
so ov 'l"-aw ,d by tiw great while figures, or else so naturally lazy, tlrnt
the room never look d any better for
her dusting. Donn re clled in the
st udio, du ·t and all. He paced up anJ
down the creaking boards, lost in
t,h oug-ht, while he rulTled his dark hair
until it lliood on end. Sometimes he
spent hours ·itting in his worn armchair, whose springs sagged dejectedly
and who ·e legs wabbled pcriloui;ly.
?iten he painted and sketch •d fever~~hly, brows knit tog ther, eyes gleaming. If he didn't care for the effect,
he tore the sketches to bit.,; and
Watcher! them disappear in flames. If
he Wai; pleased, he whistled and sang.
Life was tears and sunshine for
D_onn. He found it simple too. On
night.., when he felt the wolf nearest
~he door, he pc led off his ,,e)veteen
Jacket and emptied beans into a little
blu\J skillet. lie listened to them, s izz1ing quietly on the Iectric toaster,
and later ate them with rrr at r Iish,
w1·1
"
11 e before him was propped
a copy
Vasari, Ruskin, or Leonardo's 'l'reaOn other nights, when the futc look cl brighter, he JJulled hil;
: ouch hat down over his eyes and
ul rnccl up the collar of his jacket. 'l'he
o d iron
·
D
I ey squeaked in the lock.
01111 Went out to dine. There would
always be cheap food and pleasant
com)Jany at the "'l'ea Pot". '!'his little
0
/
P had its counterpart in every sec~on of th village and in very other
e~ty in the country. But, only this particular "Tea Pot" knew how to :serve a
<lei ·ct~bJ
. a Eo I1 •mi.u1
.
•• e Iam b siew w1!,h
name, in gay Czchecko Slavakian por-

tf

/ije,

ringers, for forty cents. Xicholas
would be there too- nvelopecl in a
cloudy smoke of innumerable cigarctics-gloomy-morosc. Bctw n Donn
and Nichola" ther existed a strangely
harmonious friendship, which was
strengthened by their irlcul.·, their
!reams, and their hopes.
"PatronH", groaned the young Russian, waving his arm: and shrugging
his shoulders," and who could patronize rne-the;;e Americans-bah! I have
b en suffering-I paint the bleeding
heart of Russia."
"'I hat is all right, 'icholas", re.
turned Donn, "for after all we wouldn't want to be patronized by those
pamp red :-;oul:,; who would not understand the love and cir ams we put in
out· paintings! We wouldn't tum out
material mer ly for the luxury of
wl'alth!"
Donn was ,. ry young; his ~incereity
in such statements as this belied his
y,•ars.
II
Acros.· the street from the weatherbeaten house stood Ro.'inclli's antiqu
shop. It occupied the dingy bai:;ement
of a lodging house. One went down
three sleep stone steps, holding tightly
to an ii-on railing, nnd then opened a
blnck soot-covered door. Inside, the
gloom made one's eyes blink; but finally sight returned, and then one saw a

wealth of queer old things-a Spanish
galleon which rested, proudly rigged,
on _the top of some dusty highboy;
quamt fire dogs; varnished brass can.
die holder::;; funny old candle :muffers ; b autiiul chairs and desks with
graceful slender legs and straight
backs; a carved chest of a once grand
period. And then one stepped up to
the counter at the farthest end of the
shop and gave an order brusquely to a
girl-a clerk probably.
Donn's motive for coming to the
shop was not the usual one, however.
He crossed the street in the evenings
after the old gas lamp had been lit in
the shop. It made gigantic shadows
on the dusty walls. When the little
clerk came forward from behind the
counter io meet him, her shadow
>-howcd g-rotesqucly large. But Donn
would pretend not to see her, and caH
"Joan" loudly, while he pretended to
hu~t for her under a candle snuffer,
or m the hold of the ship model. When
he finally did deign to recognize her
he would iake a step forward and er/
"a dream-a dream come true!" The,;
they would laugh happily.
Their meeting had come about by
chance, really. A certain Nadine held
Su~day afternoon teas to which the
art1sb world carelessly drifted. Donn
had gone t)1e_re one day to take refuge
from a dnvmg sleet rain. Life ha,l
seemed that day at its lowest ebb, and
Donn had hoped for cheer in this gay
company.
It• was warm in the stud·10,
I
a'.lt eozy with the melting g-reen and
violet draperies and multi-colored
!amps. What comfort io sink down
m~o a tapestry divan and balance a
damty tea cup at a perilous angle!
D~nn was alm~st asleep. 'l'hen a tall
thm woman w1th straight black hair
pu:h d buck from one ear and thrown
carelessly over the opposite eye, advanced to the piano. First had come
from the tips of her fingers some wild
rhapsody, .Rtrangely devoid of harmony
or any set rhythm, a triumph of discor!_ls_ and syncopation-her own compos1t1on. Then next, by request, :she
dre_w forth from the ivory keys the
ly_ncal and ever haunting strains of
L1ebestraum. Donn dreamed of times
(Continued on page 7)
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WI DOWS
Windows have alway. fascinated me.
'I he first window I can remember is a
small, high, round window over a
!iight of "back stair:-." in the hou c
where I first lived. It was painted a
misty grey and leL in a queer, dim
light.
ome of the painL had worn off,
lem·ing patches of black, which, in a
winter night, when th wind whi,;Ue I
about the ('av s, seemed to h<> a grin. nini.~ monster's face. Then• was a
du.ty,cohwcbhed window in my g-rati'dmother's ham, which looked like gold
when the aftcmoon s un poured
throu~h. Th('rc was a tall, slim, ro,-c,
blue, and gold window in my Church
which 1mtd!' my hymn book pink anrl
glowing. On moist, feathery-g-rt•en
sprin.l~ 1lay.- wht•n l went violet-hunt
ing in the coui.lry, l saw dcserti .(
farm-house windows; thPy were hungry, lonely gho.,ts, longing- for rufllt'd <·urtain.-, red ger.Llliums, and a
sle<>k, blai·k l'at.
These childhood
windows were not to lw looked
through, a:-. grown-up.- did, hut ,wre
to bt' looked at and wondered aboul.
Thi.· i.- the sea ·on wl1P11 one think·
of Christmas window,;. ThPy arl' tall,
hi1-d1 a111l roun,led; lh1• sky i.- midnight
1luP hd1ind the narrow whitr -ed1:1•d
pani·s; a l'l'd-rihhonrd wreath is hun i:
then•, wiLh a tall, grn<'dul canill<' hPfo1" it. I have searl'lll'd for the idl'al
Chrbtmas window and have found it,
hen• at Collcg-t•, in llw 'hapcl. On
wintPr night:,the haJH'l windows lack
only a wn•ath and n candle, to he n·al
Chrbtma.- card.-.
Tlwn· a1·t• two kind.- of windows in
the Ch,ql<'l. On t,he right the painl.cd
\\ indow ;;hut out the ug·ly things; on
the IP ft, th(' ollwrs l!·t in lid1t, 1•v1•r
h, autiful, l'\'er changinis. On t•arly
. till. hiny morning.-, th<'y arc turquoi~e
hluc with fairy clouds blowing hy; m1
clou«ly days, they arc ,,·hilP, .-till, an I
. adly tParful. Eurly in the eVl'ning,
when thP sky i.· a-glow, de •pc-ning into
a rool, fathomlP s blut•, they gin· a
~cnsf' of pt•ace and rP;;l. At l111! can dle li.l~ht . t'rYic·P, in th,• wa,..•1•ring- lig-ht
and mas cd, myst1•rious 1:<hadow, they
a1, mag-ic windows, which might fadP
awa~· if one utt1•n·1l a fairy <'harm.
\,Vindow · arr soml'lhini.: more than
<'xr11·pssions of beauty or ugliness.
'l hry arl' symhols. Earh of us has a
mind-window through whil'h there 1•nters into our imll'r-mo t ;;1•ln'. ', light,
brauty, and color, or shadowy, i.dimnwr~, diffusP1l lll'cau, • of tlw c ,hwPh.,
of indiffel'ence. Bru~hing out tlw l'obwebs, scrubbing off the paint, and p 11i,hini; up the panes will aid lhe lwauliful things to enter our live:, rnakill':
them truly happy.
Mary ;\T1•nill '2!1.

I'.

The

ight Before Chri tmas

"c4fter m1d-11i8ht on Christmas MJe,
whm all good folk are in bed, strange
things happen.'
The dock struck twelve. Slowly,
stitfly, Peter stretched hi!; stocking
arm: and legs and walked towa,·d-; the
Chri. tmu.- tree. He walk d . oflly be\'.ausc he was afraid she might heu
him. She was the mo;;t beautiful
creature Peter had ever seen. Like
him, she was a .·tocking doll, but she
was nrw, not worn with lwo years of
life. Her arms and legs were firm and
smooth. Instead of yarn, she had real
hait'. Her orl'hid pyjamas were o(
. a tin, trimmed with v Ivel. Do you
w11111ler that Peter a[lproach d with
:-onw h<'sitatio11 '!
He cleared his
throat. The lady did not move. He
coughed. Th la1ly turned, look cl at
Pekr,look<•d through Peter. He 1iau.-ed
a moment. Then he advanced boldly.
"llow do you do?" h said.
Th ,r, was another silence. Peter
felt lw must stand by hi,; guns. lie
luuclwd the doll on th shoulder and
rPpt•ated, "T :said, how do you do'/"
The lady Lurm•d. "I don't believe 1
know you." Sh said l'oldly, but v ry
ro11rlt•ously.
". 'o," said Peter, "You don't. But
you se •, Hince \\·e're thl' only ones of
our kind here, l thought that perhaps
we could dispense with form and Mrn.
Post."
"Can any 0111, •v •r dispense with
form?" said the lady.
~ot usually, hul I'm sure it would be
all right in thi.- t·a.·e," srtid Peter. He
t id o want to talk to thi,· adorable
<'t •ature that he wouhl have :act a.~ide
anything. IIP he,dtat<>d a moment, then
he smiled hi: most charming smile.
"I am Peter," he said.
'I he lady hesitated also, th n she
said, "l am Yvonne." She rais d her
~.rm anti brushed a curl from her ey •,
that she might st•e Peter better. "This
i , wry slrang-P, Peter. Tell me, why
can I mu,·e now?"
"Yvonne,thaL iH because it is Christma. Ev'· On that night, from mirl11ight until one o'clock, all dolls can
speak and move like human beings ."
"How strange, but how pleasant.
But what is Christmas Eve?"
Petc-r expanded with maRculine pleasure at the opportunity of showing a
woman how much h knew.
"Chri:tmas Bve if> the nig-ht before
Chrii.;trnas. Christmas is the birthday
of Chri t, the son of the God wor~hipPd by human being:. When He
was a tiny lmbe, just born, three wise
men, powerful kings, came to worship
llim. They brought Him precious

gifts. Shepards came, too, with all
that they could give; their love and
adoration. Now, human beings who
follow Jesus give presents on his
birthday. You're a present. I was a
present two years ago. All these boxes
around us contain presents. That big
box-"
Peter would have continued, but
Yvonne stopped him. "What a pretty
custom," she exclaimed .
Peter smiled . He wa.'l glad that
Yvonne liked what he had told her.
Perhaps- lid he dare ask her'! While
Yvonne talked about th gifts which
surrounded them, while she told him of
the shop wher !<he had been for a
short tim , P ter consid r d. Finally
he said, "Yvonne, would you give me a
present?"
Yvonne smiled, "Of course I'll give
you a present, Peter. What do you
want? One of my cigarettes?"
"No" he rep Ii d, " l would like a
kiss."
"A kiss? And what is that'?"
Peter was puzzl cl, and very much
mbarass cl. " A kiss is-a kiss isa kiss-I'll show you."
He took Yvonn 's hand and ki.·sed it
tenderly. Into that caress he put all
the love and adoration of which he was
capabl . Yvonne look d at him, look ,c)
at her hand.
"What a p culiar proceeding-I'' sho
xclaimed in amazement.
"It's not peculiar," said Peter, turning very r d." lt's very sw t. lt's
very wonderful."
"But why-?"
"B caus ," said Peter, very softly,
"Because I love you."
Perhaps when Yvonne was in the
:-;hop she had heard the salesgirls talk
of love; perhaps she was flattered at
th evident enthralment of Peter. Sh'?
said, "You want me to kisH your
hand?"
" ot my hand," returned Peter, I
want you to let me ki.·s your lips."
"You want-" Yvonne was puzzled .
PerhapR, thought P ter, she was angry. Perhaps he had gone too far
and he had lost even her friendshi p.
"Tt's really such :1 little th ing," he
pleaded, "And it's Chri:tmas-when
everyone is giving prcRent.'l. Yvonne,
taking both her hands, "Yvonne, I love
you so."
The haughty lady's eyes softened.
"Yvonne," th doll continued, "I'll
always remember your kiss. I'll treasure the memory forever. Please, I
love you so."
"Peter," Yvonne smil d tenderly,
"Because it's ChristmaH, because you
want it and, perhaps, because I want
(Continued on page 7)

--The Psychological Ear Rings
(A One Act Play)
Cast
Sally Palmer
Jimmy Willys
Aunt Molly
Scene:
It is Christmas eve. The
Palmers' living room expresses a
glowing holiday atmosphere. Bright
cheery Christmas bells hang in every
available place. There is a crackling
fire in the grate, whose orange glow
blends with the soft light created by
mellow floor lamps. As for the fur?ishings in the room-they are typical of every comfortable American
homo; deep, upholstered chain, and
davenport, rosy overhangings at the
Windows, a tiny mahogany table or
two. On one table ar numerous tissue
Paper packages with gay red bowsthe Palmers' family gifts. In one
corner stands a Chi-istmas tree not yet
trimmed, and uear a window is a victrola.
There are three doors,one in the center of the back stage, and two at either
~~d of the stage nea1· the footlights.
rime: About 7:30 in the evening.
The curtain rises on Jimmy and
~ally dancing around the living room
In the latest exaggerated fashion.
~ally is the ultra-modem little flapper
1
n dres:;, but she has a vivid, yet serio~s face. Jimmy is the typical "collegian" found on the davenports of any
home in the United States. In other
Words, he has baggy trousers, a
imioky atmosphere, and an experimental quality in his manner. They stop
~aneing and Sally flops (literally)
own on the davenport
Sally: It's corking, Jimmy, having
;ou around for Christmas, 'specially
or Christmas Eve.
Jimmy (lighting a cigarette): O!
course, Sally, I don't feel that way at
all. When my uncle asked me out here
1 told him I'd have to think it over.
Salty (with r proachful eyes): You
did!
J'1

I miny (contrite): I should say nottook the next train for fear he'd
recall the invite.
(They look at each other and both
sigh deliciously.)
~ally: Well, the fact is, Jimmy, old
;an, just what do you think of Aunt
J' oily'! I've been dying to tind out.
unmy: Gee-she's a peach. Quiet
and kinda makes a fellow feel comf ortable.
Sally: Do you think she makes a fel-
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low too comfortaule '?
Jimmy (vacantly): Huh?
Sally: W 11- l mean-is sh!l th!l kind
of person that a man would take for
granted'! Like a cup of tea on a cold
night-comfortiug-, l,ut 1101/1 particularly .stimulating
Jimmy (waking up): Oh, l g-ct your
drift, cherub. You're thinking about
her little affair with L'ncle Tod. Well,
I've only seen her tonight at dinner,
you know, but she ju;t ought to suit
the old "batch"-<1uiet am! homey
andSally (stamJ)ing her foot): Ile':-; bPen
noticing how qui •L and honH'Y a11d all
the r st for the Ja:-;t ten or tw ·In•
year::;. Ever .since l can remember,
your uncle ha,; b en up here e,·cry
holiday and every W d,w,-,day night
and every Sunday for tl•a. Good ni~ht
Jimmy, I Jimmy (pulling up his coat collar and
blowing on his hand,·): Don ·t Ire •z ·
m' out. Honey, it isn't my fault he's
my uncle.
'ally: Jim, Le st•nsiLIL•. Ad your
age, for hea\'en's sakes. l'm st•rio11,-,. I
do wish h •'d get a wig-glc on and do
som thing. (anxiously) Arc you ,lead
sure he does car for her'!

11resspd, You sec, .she's my favorite
.Auntie and I know all the secrets of
her life. Xow, here's Mother giving
her a dry book by ::;ome Juke warm in1li\'idua!, aud I ju::;t know Aunt Molly
L aching· to read something naughty
and ,-;11a1Jpy. And Dad is adding to tht•
s laughter by prc:-;cnting her with a
mahug-:u1y ,-;e\\ ing basket-a beauto! .:oursP-but ,-;he'd much rather have
something- livelier. She h; much too
s\Y 'Ct and mild to pr·otcst, naturally.
She will i;mile and :-ay "th:rnk you"
: ncl then go right out and make a
drc:-s for mother. 1'001· lamb, she's
forgotten what she was meant to be.
But down in hPr hea1·t i,;he is just as
erazy as you and I. S •wing baskets
fur Aunt Molly! Pooh!
Jimmy (philosophically): Everybody
has to LP partly crazy to have a good
time.
Sally (pirouetting around him, then
taking a dramatic po,;e in the doorway
on the right): Why do you like me
Jimmy'! I fascinate you, don't I'!
'Fc~s.
(,J irnrny gives her a 1-iss under the
rni.·tletoP, and Sally slaps his face.

Sally: I forgot the mistletoe was ther .
They'"' got it hunl.\' up all over the
place. Mother and Dad are getting
so chilcli:h. Look! Ther 's .·0111e hanging 011 the ehanclelier in tlw drawing
rnom. ( Looks into th, room beyond).

Jimmy: Positive, Lady. E, er ::;illf:e
I've been in town he',-; let off ~team
aLout Miss .l\tolly Palmer. And wlwn
a man talks about a woman all till'
time, he has Lo think about her.

Jimmy (jubilantly, with eyes on the
drawing- room): ome on, let's go in
there.

Sally (tapping his arm): Great brain,
My boy!

Sally (pouting): But you haven't an.·\, er cl my question!

Jimmy (with a r •miniscenl expr •ssion): 1''unny thing how we happl•ned
to run into •ach other that night .it
the Alpha Dclt house dance an,I di.·cover we had a lot in common.

.Timmy: I lik you an awful lot. You
have :o much pep. Say! (looking very
wi,;e) You're magnetic-that's the old
word.

Sally (snuggling her little hand into
his): I know-that our pct aunt and
uncle have b en staging a little roman.
ce for some thousand years more or
less. Your uncle i · a flat tir ', Jim, if
he doeirn't realize the worth of Aunt

Molly.
Jimmy: He docs r cognize it but he's
just i,;ettled, that'i, :ill. He probably
thinks that he's too old now to :;tart
something new-he's lost his courage.
Sally: Well if that's all the troublehe needs a stimulator! So does Aunt
Molly! But you can't blame her, poor
Jamb, for what she is. She's been sup-

Sally: 'o, but hone:;t, Jim, would you
ham cut in on me at that dance if
I'd had glasses on, and a highneckcd
dress and mousy looking hair'!
Jimmy (r proachfully): Sure I would
-Sally (with the air of reading aloud
from .-ome ancient book exploiting- the
thco1·y that"bcauty is only skin deep")
What d'ye think l am anyway? A
s1mker '! 1 liked you because you w re
you not fo1· yout· clothes.
Sally: What a line! And he really believes it (shaking her head sadly). All
men arc the same, and I'll bet Uncle
(Continued on page 6)
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Ye.,, .it seems a better and better
idea to have topics assigned to us of
the Rushlight staff. This month 1
have at least seven topic;;. I hardly
know whet.her 1 can do them justice,
. o overwhelming i:s the material offered me; but surely, if this essay is
a Iluke, it will not be the fault of
emptiness that will condemn it.
One of my topics is Potraiture,
based on the painful experiences of
those Seniors who have already had
their likenesses taken. Another topic
is-well, l have forgotten the other:;.
Bui 1 have a great many beside the
ass i1-,111cd ones which l should like
ln·ielly to take up. A digest of current
news and .incident may well be the resu lt.
The passing- of the Pow r House
mw,L not be unnoticed in literature.
Th.ii;, of courl:le, invokes the argument
of whether the Hushlight can be called
literaLure, without. ·tirring the ghosts
of tho:-e hovering figures whose works
we read wiLh awe. L •tting this point
slide, let. us watch the transmutation
of the Power House with reverence
and respect. lts walls will no longer
ring with glee as they did aforetimc,
but will b' filled with eag r acolytes,
pens in hand. The notebook was 11ot
wont to dwell there la~t year. The harmonious crew within lived literally as
Lhe albatross,
"And eve1·y day, for food or play,
Came to the marine1·'s hollo".
The place of the mariner wru; filled,
for us, by any memb •r in our mid t
who was known lo have food. o loud
call was necesHary. In fact, there was
•ver a floating population of three or
four who sought earn •stly and thoroughly for anything to ('at. The Pow r
House con.-umption of Y. W. candy
during Mid-Yea1·s' alone was at least
as large as that of any other three
dormitorie:,;. Demolition of this earthtr paralli~c cannot be watched wit,hout

EDITOR! L COMME T
It i: with the true Chri. tma:;
S11irit that the C/(ushlight glows today,
rejoicing in the assurance that it is
bringing to you many things which
will make the long train ritle home
more inter sting.

• • • • • •
One at home,your days will be filled
with so many gloriou s events, you arc
going to sec so many well-remcmb r •d
-yes, :md half-forgotten fac s, you arc
going to do so many thrilling thing.·,
that the Rushlight feels confident that
you will each return fairly burstingwith creative literary enthu. iasm.

• • • • • •
Creative literary cnthu.-iasm!
lf
there were but some formula whereby
one might obtain it in unlimited quantities ! It is with genuine cl light that
we have chanced to find a park of it
now and then, warmly glowing in the
hearts of a few of those who a-re newcomers to Wheaton this year. Although the formal try-outs for the
Rushlight Staff do not come until next
~emc:,t r, we will welcome always
your contributions whether they be
long or short, pros or poetry. W do
not feel that we can adopt the policy
of one of our cont mporarics whose
slogan is "We publiHh everything we
r ccive"; yet we sincerely hope that
r jection will not mean discouragement
but that, like a lnul penny, you will
turn up again!

• • • • • •

Please, then, dig deep into your
stocking and sec if the spirit of Christ.mas has not left there a package
overflowing with Cr ative Literary
Enthusiasm. Then, indeed, will the
Ru blight burn more brightly than
•ver as it wishes you all a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Ant 110w, in a manner for which 1
have notable precedent, let. me start
on the topic n arcst my mind. All of
this essay (if I may call it that) has
b en lea<ling up to the activitie · of th~
Senior Endowment committee. J am
sure that none of my gracious readers
who have actually gotten this far wlll
fail to read to the end. I appeal tu
your sem;e of fair play.
We arc b1-inging to you some time
in February a mo;;t. rare and cxcell nt
opportunity to hear good, though not
·las.-ic, music most. effectively rendered. A chance to catch up on the
pieces you have missed during .\'l.i,1Years', and to spend a pleaHant t'vening-. 'l'he concert will be probuhly by
the M. l. T. musical clubs or by llowdoin,and it will be followed by a dance.
l t is taking the place of the informal
of F bruary 12, as fur as we know at
pr •sent. Admission will be one dollar
apicc ·, no extra charge for dancing t1fterward.
It. is only by a most extru.ordinary
effort that we are able tog •t. the i;crvices of thc:-;e artists. We want to
show them that Wheaton appreciates
very cultural opportunity. Let us re.-pond in a body! Come and bring your
men! Or, i( your men are not available, come and sec some others. No
immediate action is necessary, J,ut
when planning your second semester
trips do not forget that the Saturday
of February 26 is already filled.
And do not. prove that thi.- misuHC
of the Press is futile work. I emcmbcr
February 12!
I thank you.
Margar t Gaston '27

•

• • • • •

CHILDHOOD

a Lear.

It has been a hard day. Typical of
the day's incident for me is the vigorou~ gcstu r • with which at lunch I ca.st
a cup of i;calcling tea upon my right
leg. Thu.- it is thal I can speak only
pa>-sively upon subj ,cL..s which ordinarily arouse deep feeling. l wanted to
say somethin g very thoughtful and
serious upon the Maxfield Parrish
mind. l wanted to describ what I believe is my unique contribution to the
art of the iterior decorator, in using
tin coffee cani:,;tcrs, both beautiful and
hclp.ful, as organic members of my
decorative sch •me. But I must dwell
lightly on these thing., le.·t I do them
an injustice. Some other time I may
bring them forth in state.

Cicely's thoughts are pure thoughts,
Like foam on a crystal sea ;
And her little heart iH a shell that
;;i ngs
A song of love to me;
Ami her little eyes arc starlike things,
As a little child's hould be.
Cicely':,; thoughts ar • fairy thoughts
Of folk I cannot see,
Who slide clown grasses, and mend
th •ir wings
With mi.-t from off the lea.
icely's thoughts arc the scintillant
golcl
Of the starry stuff that never grows
cold,
•
Even in you and me.
Elena A. Ziroli, '28.
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DARK OF THE MOO

Sarah Teasdale

-Ellen Glasgow

1'his slim little volume, DARK OF
THE MOON contains some of Sarah

Chosen by the Book-of-the-Month Club

'reaHdale's po ms which readers of

Ellen Glasgow is a novelist of
repute, and her field is the chivalric
South. She strips of their romantic
g l:unor the accepted ladies and ·.:-••ntlemcn of the Victorian Era, and, in her
lat.est book, exposes them to the twent.i th c ntury glare by introiluring an
entir ly modern heroine. When, in the
ROM
TIC COMEDIA.NS, the sixtyfive year old Judge, Gamaliel Bhmd
Honeywell, marries nnabel Upchurch
a disillusioned misi; of twenty-thr c,
he provides exceptional opJJortunity
fol" contrasting her with Cordelia, his
first wife. It is in this enlightening
comparison that the key-note of the
book is formed . Once ther was Corr[('.
lia,so reserved that she apparently had
no emotions,solicitous of her hui,;banJ':-;
welfare, a devoted and perfect wife.
'ow there is Annab 1, a hater of ·ham,
i-eeking youth with her youth, in a
JJas ionate search for happincs .

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, HARPERS, t1nd CENTURY have been eeing for ihe past two or three years,
and it is with great pleasure that we
find them at last assembled.
The title well suggests the delicate
sensibility and the refined feeling that
characteriz the thought of the all too
f w i;tanzas of the little volume. Sensitive to the beauties of nature, Sarah
'l'easdulc fe ls herself r spond io the
sian, and ponds, the falling leaves,
darkness and moonglow. At times
a ·hade of sorrow passes over her, or
again it is the tremor of love, but
alwayi; she gracefully weaves her pattern of thoughts.
•o great message touching the
hearts of mankind can be found in
the.·e po m . They seem to be the
r_esult of mooch;, impr ssions, sensations, but all "remember d in tranquility."
Sentamentality, rather than
motion, however, charucteriz s her
work.
Mrs. Teasdale does not follow in the
Path of the "modern" 11oet. Metre
and rhyme mold her thoughts, but
?PParently <lo not restrain them. It is
in this lyrical tendency that many
consider her charm to lie. Some of
the particularly appealing selections
arc:
THimE WILL BE STARS,
WORDS FOR AN OLD AIR, EFFIGY
OF A NUN, and DEDICA'I'lO ·

• • • • • •

ugge tion for Chri tmas
FICTION
l. Labels
A. Hamilton Gibbs
2- Lord Raingo
Arnold Bennett
3. Gabrielle: A Romance
w. B. Maxwell
·1. The Kays
Margaret Deland
5- ~ly Mortal Enemy
Willa Cather
1.
2.

3.
4-

5-

l.
23-

THE ROMANTIC COMEDIA S

ON-FlCTlO
hdstmas Heretic
J. Edgar Park
Singing in the Rain
Anne Sherman Monroe
Hiawatta with o Odder Poems
Milt Gross
Th' Golden Key Henry Van Dyke
Mary hri tmas Mary Ellen Chase
POR CHILDRE
umber Four Joy Street
w alter De LaMarre
Doctor Doolittle' Cara,•an
Hugh Lofting
Winnie The Pooh
A. A. Milne

The

Something of the Judge's mental
processes Miss Glasgow reveals . in
this paragraph from her opcnmg
chapter, "I am a bird with a broken
wing," he sighed to himi-elf, as he _had
sighed so often into othe1· can; s1.11ce
the day of hii; bereavement. And while
this classic metaphor was still on his
lips, he Iclt an odd palpitation_ wit~in
the suave Virginian depths of his bemg
where his broken wing was helplessly
trying to flutter. It is a tonishing,
h reflected, with the slow but honorable processes or the judicial mind,
what Spring can do to one, ven at
ixty-five--evcn at sixty-five, he
hastened to r mind himself."
It is undoubtedly Spring which
makes him fall in love with Annabel
pchurch instead of with the patiently
waiting and ntirely suitable Amanda
Lightfoot. And Annabel, smar~ing
b cause of her fall from the affections
of Angus Blount, is quite willing to
substitute for the exi1,,.-encies of poverty the 011cn hand and heart of a man
old nough to be her grandfather.
'!hey marry, and the story contin~es
as stories do, but so keen arc its
pictures, and • o arresting is it? ~rony,
that both the entimental trad1t1on of
Southern chivalry and the modes an<l
morals of the n w South stand revealed.
And yet the revelation is not too
obvious.
With subt.lc brilliancy of
tyle, Ellen Gbsgow handles_ this_ si~uation which is so commandmg m its
possibilities. Hugh Walpole's criticism of her technique seems to us to

6
be peculiarly applicable. "Her novels"
he writes "are American absoutely,
but she cares for the creation of
character, for the leisurely construction of a whole world of people and
places with a true philosophy behind
them. l admire her because she has
never g-one in for short cuts; There's
a fine thickness behind her books so
that when you have finished one of
them you have to extricate yourself
as you do when you have been staying
for a long time with friends and have
learned to share their joys and surprises and troubles. I am sure that
this business of creating a world is the
finc.-t thing a novelist can do, but to
do it you have to be a born creator,
you have to know your country
absolutely.
* * * * Of course
she, Ellen Glasgow, writes beautifully'
is a r al poet, and ha.,; drama an<l
humor at her command, but this business of creating a world, is, I am sure,
h r chief gift. In the;;c days she
shares it with H rge ' heimer an<l Cabell in America, Galsworthy and
Bennett over th re."

• • • • • •
1'HE CHRI TMA

HERETIC

J. Edgar Pa1·k
As we go to print, Dr. Park'

"The

Chri1tm<11 Heretic and Other

Stone/'
comes from the publh;hers, thereby
pr ,·enting at this date a personal revi w. We quote, therefore, from the
publi .. her's advance notice.
"This beautiful new giit book by
lJr sident Park contains a collection
of thr c of his inimitable stories, each
glowing with the true pirit of Christmas. Slightly reminiscent of Dicken's

"A Chri1tma1 Carol':

the • tylc, how.
ever, h; more sparkling, delightfully
humorous, and refreshing.
The
characters ar the 'Ort of people who
make up any suburban neighborhood
today. Each story leaves the reader in
a mellow mood, chuckling, and somewhat thoughtful. Read aloud, their
beauty and charm arc doubly appreciated. Perhaps the outstanding charm
of each story lies in its delightful
denouem nt-most .-urprising and of
which no hint is given until it is
sprung unexpectedly-or rather one
would say most un:u.-pectedly."
Having delighted in

"The Jolly

Ad-umtures of Santa Cla111 Pnd Robin
Hood," which on reading we immediately decided to give our young
cousins, we look forward with anticipated pleasure to the reading of these
other Christmas ~tories.

THE RUSHLIGHT
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The Psychological Ear Rings

Jimmy: I'll wait behind the door but
what's it all about?

Sally (wickedly): Aren't you old? You
must be all of forty.

(In r ply, Sally blows a provocative kiss from the ends of her lively
fingertips) Jimmy takes a step towards her, then shrugs his shoulders
and makes for the door on the left
just a· Aunt Molly walks through the
one on the right. She is just about
Sally's height und build, but instead
of walking with little hops and skip.·,
like Sally, she moves with a quiet,
graceful tread. Her hair is deep chestnut, tinted ever so slightly with grey.
It is very thick and consequently has
been screwed into an unwieldy coil.
She has on a rat.her drab gown of a
dark grey. There is something sweetly pretty about her. She makes you
think of a consoling, unimaginative
dream.)

Aunt Molly: 1''orty-three, dear, to be
exact. But I think it unkind of you
to consign me to the list of antediluvians just yet!

(Continued from page 3)
Tod is like the rest. It's the clothes
that count.
P'raps indirectly, of
course. But clothes have a psychological effect. If you know that you look
nice, you feel all sparkly with happiness inside, then pretty soon the happiness oozes out to the exterior and
your eyes shine, and your feet dance,
and then you feel sure of yourself. It's
called charm.
Jimmy: (admiringly): Whew! Sally!
Slow up!

1

Sally (excitedly): I believe Uncle Tod
ought to be stunned flat on his back
by Aunt Molly. She's too nice to be
wasted on this family who just gives
her sewing baskets for Christmas!
And anyway Uncle 'l'od has been a
seedy looking bachelor long enough! 1
have a brilliant thought-look here!
(She runs to the table and finds a
little package, tears off the tissue paper, and exhibits a pair of exquisite
amber ear ring drops.)
Sally: Arn't they loves? Aunt Molly's
Chrh:,tmas present!
Jimmy: Uh! Huh!

But gosh-

( Voice from a room nearby-"Has
anyone seen my glasses?" Gentle consternation. Sally looks at th~ clock,
and then rushes spinning around the
room, turning everything upside
down.)
Sally: It's almost time for the old beau
to drop his rubbers on the doormat.
He's the most punctilious soul. He
always comes on the dot of eight.
Well, that's one thing in his favor
anyway. (She sniffs and withers poor
Jimmy with disdain) We girls arc
lucky now adays if we get to a dance
before it closes. Oh, here are her
glasses! She always wears 'em when
there is company. But-joy!-Molly,
my love, (with a curtsey towards the
door on the right) not tonight! (She
whirls around Heveral times, then
thrusts the glas ·es among the pile of
presents.)

Jimmy (who has been smoking with a
helpless expression): What's up?
Sally (pu hing him towards the opposite door): Jump out of the room, and
wait 'till I whistle. This is just a little application of psychology I didn't
imbibe from my college education.

n~n
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Aunt Molly: I always thought it was
the Receiver who was in suspense.
Sally: ot in this case. You may not
like 'em, you see. (She quickly thrusts
the ear rings up to the light.)

Aunt Molly: Why hello, dear. Have
you seen my glasses? (She looks
around)

Aunt Molly (fingering them with evident delight): Aren't they lovely, especially when the light falls on themlike drops of caught sunshine. Butwhy-I don't wear ear rings-

Sally: No, darling, I don't see them.
(Emphasis on the "don't".)

Sally: Oh! Please.

Aunt Molly, (unaware): Well, that's
the funniest thing.

Aunt Molly (weakening): With this
dress. Sweetheart! And all my dresses are just as drab.

Sally (perching on the arm of the davenport): If you wore them all the
time you wouldn't be everlastingly
losing 'em.
Aunt Molly: I really don't need th m
constantly, dear, just to rest my eyes.
Sally: You always insist on resting
'em when you have company then.
Aunt Molly: I really don't foci as if I
look natural without them, dear.
Now, maybe 1 put them in the "Literary Digest" I wa8 reading before
dinner. (She crouches down and fumbles with the magazines on the lower
shelf of the table.)
Sally: What's on the calendar for tonight?
Aunt Molly: Oh, nothing in particular.
Your mother and father are going to
St. John's to services. Mr. Willys is
coming over, andSally: My, are·n't you formal, Auntie?
You mean Tod, don't you? He's so
sweet. Has the lovliest dimple. I
think it's disgusting for old men to
have dimples when their young nephews don't.

Sally (running to the door in center of
back wall, opens it, switcheH on a
light, drags out a box): I have a dress
to go with them! Mother doesn't like
it because she says it's too old for me.
! relish it. Try it on, dear-now! I
have some shoes and stockings in the
box, too, that match. Oh, do--do
darling-then if you like the effect you
can get some things to go with the
ear rings. It'll be such a lark-just
between us two--Auntie.
Aunt Molly (turning around helplessly): You sweep me off my feet. 1-1(But Sally pushes her toward1:1 the
door in the center of the back wall.)
Sally: Put it on in my bedroom, Jim's
liable to pop in here any moment, so
I'll stay on guard here. Please hurry
-won't you"?
(The door clos s. Sally runs to the
victrola, puts on "Charleston" and
dances around the room. Runs to the
window and peers out into the street.
Aunt Molly returns. She is dressed in
a pale yellow chiffon gown, decollete,
which swirls about her gracefully as
she walks.
Sally: Lovelicious! But your hair!

Aunt Molly (quickly): He isn't old.
Just a year older than I.

-------~·~---_,______,____..__,_
L.••-- · · - -

Sally, (kissing her): I have a peace
offering. One which is guaranteed to
make you feel as young as you want
to be. It is really your Christmas
present, but I can't keep myself in
suspense any longer.

(Continued on page 7)

olice then came and took Percival.
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TO MOTHER

The Psychological Ear Rings
(Continued from page 6)
Here, darling, sit down.
(She drags Aunt Molly to tho davenport, takes her hair down, pulls it
loosely back over her ears and rolls it
into a soft coil at the nape of her neck.
Then Hhe screws on the ear rings. She
fabbers constantly, toddles and hums.
Aunt Molly's feet move reluctantly
with the music.)

( Continued from page l)

Hands that are soft and firm,
Like the outline of church spires
Against a darkened sky,Would you cool my head?
Words that are gentle and true,
Lik thoughts of friends
After rleep, deep wounds,Woulrl you tell me the Right again?
Arms that are empty and longing,
Like the cradle of baby days,Would you I t me return for a moment?

Sally (stepping back and cocking her
head on one side like an artist surveying his masterpiece.): A wee slap
of powder. Wi. h I had some rougooh, no I think that d licate flush suits
Your type better. Th r ! how do you
feel?
Aunt Molly: Hardly decent, dear.
(But he smiles at her reflection in
the mirror, and mak s a little dance
step.)
The doorbell rings.
Aunt Molly (with a start): That'sthat's Tod!
Sally: That's a good beginning. Of
course, there is really no point in getting all dressed up just for another
woman.
Aunt Molly: Why you little reprobate,
to think you'd ensnare me lik this!
(She is laughing, and Sally dances
around.) Why he'll think I'm crazy.
Sally: You aro! All th world is crazy! To have charm, dear, one must be
crazy-or at least pretend. Chuckl •
(She leads Aunt Molly, whose protestations grow weaker, to the door on
the right.)
~tly: Hulda's tak n his coat. He's in
0
drawing room(The door closes on the vi. ion of
Aunt Molly. Sally puts her two fingers in her mouth and blow. a queer
Whistle. Jimmy appears stealthily.
Sally is now on her knees, peering
shamelessly through the key hole.)

Or have I,
Revolving endlessly around on

tiny

axis,
Crown too olrl and distant?
J<~lizabeth Dingley, '29.

• • • • • •
1,he Night Before Chri tmas
( ontinued from page 2 )
to g ive you a present, I'll give you u
kiss."
Peter leaned forward, eagerly,
breath! ss ly. That kiss would be the
most wonderful thh1g that had ever
happened to him. Then suddenly, before he could receive it, ther came a
"dong" from the town clock. With a
despairing cry Peter fell back on th_"
·s hour was over. i ot until
fl M~ Hl
.
next Christmali Eve could he receive
his kis11.

---

Ro~cmary Buckingham '27

Sally: He looks as if he wer ~owled
ov r all right. I can ju. t s e six proposals in his eye.

Jim: Pig! Let me sec. J own-my
word! Who's that dame? Your Aunt
Molly!
.

The Artist and The Dream

?

Sally: What did I tell you, J ,mmy.
Ear rings and Psychology-oh! Look,
he's kissing her under that mistletoe.
Jimmy (giving her a tiny push): You
don't say! Let me look! Ha! Hal Ha!
I knew th old boy had the family
characteristics.

remote, was swayed far beyond himself and ew York into a world of
mist and phantasy. The piano stood
silent. He turned impulsively to the
person sitting next to him on the divan. There he found Joan who was
biting her lips to keep back the large
tear drops that insisted upon welling
up in her grey eyes. Later, when they
had left behind them the studio with
its shabby and temperamental group,
they found themselves together in the
shiny blackness of the wet ew York
streets. Donn discovered that Joan
was practically penniless and quite
alone. He bethought himself of the
antique shop and promised to procure
her a position as clerk there.
The antique shop proved an ideal
place to bring dr a.ms out of their hiding place. Joan told him how she had
come to art school and had discovered
that her pretty little sketches were
considered uninspired. Donn clasped
his knees and in an ecstacy of retrospection told her about the little boy
who had always lived in the heart of
the great city but who had looked untiringly for beauty. And now that the
little boy had grown to be a man he
hoped to preserve his conception of
beauty in the masterpiece of the age.
"Ev r since 1 was born, I guess," he
said shyly, "I have thought about the
time when I could see a ma s of people thronging around a painting of
mine, and crying-'Let us see this unknown artist! He i like our long Jost
masters'."
Donn's susceptibility to beauty
changed his life. Wh n Joan wore a
d licate lavend r smock that warmed
up the gay tones of her eyes, and a
wide rose bandeau that found its echo
faintly in her cheeks, Donn discover d
that lov • had entered his dream.
III
They were married in arly winter.
Liic continued on its idealistic level
after they were well established in
the musty studio apartments. Joan
routed out the spiders, and covered
the old clivan with an oriental rug
which Bosinelli had kindly r surr cted
from some r mote corner for her wedding pr sent.
, icholus spent evenings with them
rather fr quently utterly unawar of
the great pity Joan felt for him. He
was a thin . pectral genie now, whose
bombastic talk and wild eye. were incongruous with his delicate form. They
whispered around the village that consumption had gripped him. On other

Curtain
Julia Ames '27

( Continued on page 8)
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The Artist and The Dream

CHRISTMAS D WN

(Continued from page 7)

I wake as the gray winter dawn steals
out across the snow.
Somewhere a sleighbell tingles, then is
silent. Far below
The tow'ring spire: of pine trees lies
the white-wrapped world, a. lecp,
While stern, unmelting men of snow
their solemn vigil keep.

evenings, more jovial friends might
appear, all gay laughter and brilliant
cerise scarves. The man who owned
the weatherbeaten house complained.
The floors were not any too strong,
he said. Then there were the quiet
evenings when Donn and Joan curler!
up in lhe moth eaten leather chair.
Donn put books underneath a broken
leg and the chair held them both admirably.
One January evening, Donn ran up
the stairs, taking more steps at a
time than he usually did.
"Joan!" his words came so fast that
they became a senseless jumble. Joan
made him sit down on the oriental rug
and breathe long and i,;Jowly until i,;he
had counted twenty.
"Listen," he pulled her down on his
knee and rested his chin on her shoulder, "Once upon a time there lived a
poor struggling man who had such a
beautiful wife for an inspiration that
he became the greatest artist in
America-"
"Oh-Donny-have they asked you
to go and paint frescoes for th Capitol at Washington-"
"Capitol! Poof!
1'he greatest
chance of a lifetime has come-Joan
dear- There is to be a competition.
All paintings must be submitted to the
galleries by May. Viget :i.nd Herr
Bremen arc coming from Europe to
pa s their vote on the be ·t.Joan.a criticism by Viget!" Donn was in a
trance.
The studio took on all the atmosphere of hard work. Donn's easel,
palette, brushes, canvas were everywhere. Part of the time Donn work cl
like a mad man, and then again he
i,;at in his chair, head in hands, utterly
ab ·orbed. Joan found that sometimes
art was a relentless mistress. Donn
shut himseli entirely within his own
thoughts, and forgot that she existed.
Also, Joan had to admit, with a litlle
feeling of guilt, that dreams will not
replenish the empty larder. She conceived the happy thought of making
various sample sketches and peddling
them to numerous gift shops. She
found a few patrons to whom her
pretty ladies with bouffant taffeta
dre.·ses and gigantic beribboned hat
boxes, painted on card tallies, made
an appeal. It took a long time to
make them by hand, and it took a long
time to ride on roaring dirty subways
to deliv r them uptown. Joan felt very
tired.
One evening when she delivered a
package of tallies on Morningside
Drive, the husband of her patroness
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A tree is all a-glitter in the house
across the way,
Where eager children's cries proclaim
the dawn of Christmas day.
The crystals of the deep-laid snow begin to catch the light;
The snowmen droop, quite wearied by
the vigils of the night.
A memory stirs deep in my heart; I
feel the old-time thrill
To watch the pale December i;un
climb up above the hill.
It gli.-tens on my wintlow-lcdg , piled
high with Christmas snow,
And on the sti ll white beauty of the
i,;lcep in g world b low.
Anita Laurie, '29
evinced a desire to meet Donn, about
whom Joan always talked ince:ssently.
Mr. Dobson was the president of a
larg life insurance company in New
ork. His corpulence and his diamond
stick pin radiated prosperity. Th y
reached the studio at last, Mr. Dobson, pulflng and wheezing.
"Mr. Dobson wants to i,; some of
your work, Donn," Joan told him.
Mr. Dobson was already teetering
back and forth on his heels in front
of Donn's prize painting.
"There-there I like that. Just
what we want. 1'11 pay you $5000 for
that, and give you an order for more
if you can start right away. That
little house there, the light and all,
with them towers in the background
would make a good ad for the company. What say?"
Donn was mildly tolerant.
"I'm afraid not Mr. Dobson."
Joan interrupted,"Oh-you s e he'i,;
doing this one to be hung in the galleric.s.11

IV
It seemed that someone wa.· always
changing- the course or Donn's life.
This time it was partly icholas' fault
and partly Joan's.
richolas ntered Donn's studio one
day in late March, coughing furiom,ly.
"Listen," he said a little later to
Donn, who was all sympathy, "That
cough! 1y friend! It takes everything
dear from one-youth-ambitionlove-"
Donn nodded his head, "I know-I

know-"
"But you don't know, my friend!
Joan is getting itl Haven't you noticed'/ Look at her wrists, bony skeletons, her cheeks-"
"But she only has a cold," Donn was
aghast-incredulous.
At that juncture, some one kick d
open the door which stood ajar. The
landlord stood on the threshold with
a limp bundle in his arms.
"Joan," shrieked Donn.
"She fell outside-fainted-I guess,"
the other returned gruffly. He mumbled, "These artists-"
V

Joan was very sick. The doctor
shook his head gravely.
"Malnutrition and exposure," he
droned mechanically.
Donn followed him out into the dimly lighted landing. His face looked
grey in the gloomy ligh and a little
old.
"Can't I do anything?" He leaned
against th wall and closed his eyes.
He seemed to have forgotten the physician, who shook his h ad with the
compassion which the old have for the
extr mcly young when they are suffering.
"It's all my fault-everything. I
forgot that my life had changed, I
was so used to Jiving just by myselfand for myself. I thought Joan could
live that way too-"
"1'he mountains" said the Doctor,
"can bring the only cure."
Donn turned abruptly back into the
studio. He began to work with feverish haste at his easel. Time slipped
away. The poor dingy walls or the
rooms vanished, and Donn stood alone,
painting. Wh n he had at last finished, he slipped the half-dry canvas into
a portfolio, and went out into the
night. At ten o'clock he left a c rtain
warm, magnificent apartment on the
Drive with a lim yellow check in his
pocket. He fingered it gingerly. There
wai,; a tiny little ache in his heart.
When he re-entered the studio and
found Joan, wide awake, propped up
on the divan with pillows, the ache
left him forever.
"You should be asleep, my naughty
Joan," he said, pulling the check out
of his pocket and tossing it into her
lap. "But in a few <lays you can
sle 'P with the breath o( buhw.m and
pines about you, and frolic in the wind
swept slopes of the Adirondacks."
"Your-your painting," whispered
Joan, trying not to show how very
pleased she was at the prospect.
"I have sold a dream," smiled Donn,
"but there will be plenty of time later,
after I have taken care of you, to
paint another one. The world may
wait."
Julia Ames '27

The Police then came and took Percival

